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This 1960 Class Newsletter is an attempt to keep in contact
with our classmates and update their happenings in life.
Website to Browse:

www.deweyfox.com

Ethel Faye KELLY
Stephenson of
MORGANTON—
Ethel Faye Kelly Stephenson, 71, of Morganton, died Tuesday,
Nov. 5, 2013. Born in
Burke County, Feb. 3,
1942, she was the
daughter of the late
Clarence McClure
Kelly and Annie Elizabeth Powell Kelly. Faye
was a member of Arneys Fairview United
Methodist Church. She
retired from the Burke
County Public Schools,
was a hairdresser, and
had worked part-time at
Sossoman Funeral
Home. Continue Page 5

This
Newsletter
wins award
from
N.C. Society
of Historians
I’m happy to report to
you that your Newsletter has won an award
from the North Carolina Society of Historians located in Sherrills
Ford, N. C. 28673
The awards ceremony
was held October 19,
2013 in Mooresville,
N. C. at the Hilton
Garden Inn. The
judges were impressed
enough to give it the
award. See Bottom Page 2
“Your Newsletter”

Ghosts
of a

Murder Past
As long as I lived in Glen
Alpine I never heard anything about the Pitts’ and
Hennessee’s feud. It’s
somewhat of an exciting
story that never had an
end to it of who murdered
who. Nothing was proven
either way. Then it’s somewhat of a sad story because
of individuals that can’t
get along and resorting to
fighting and murdering.
Bringing all family members into the confusion
and chaos.
Continued On Page 6
Photo by Dewey Fox

Faye KELLY Stephenson
with her husband Ed at
the 2012 Class Luncheon
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FACEBOOK— I am on Facebook under my
name Dewey Fox. If you want to be friends just
send me a “Friend” request.
Let me make a suggestion, especially if you are
from Glen Alpine or have ties to Glen Alpine,
N. C. You may want to become a member to the
following Facebook accounts, both are “Open
Groups”. The first one would be;
“If you grew up in Glen Alpine you’ll remember”

The other one would be:
“Glen Alpine High School”
There is a continuous source of information
about Glen Alpine, N. C. and surrounding areas.
Be updated and join these groups, learn about
the happenings of your old home town.

Oldies but Goldie News
“50 Years Ago in Burke County”
Taken from The News Herald October 28, 2013
•

GLEN ALPINE— The Green Wave waved
good-bye to Salem’s Skyline Conference
championship hopes Friday night and tamed
the Tigers with a 21-0 victory, which
clenched a tie for first place for Glen Alpine.
Johnny Abernathy came through with his
best game of the year from the fullback position. The big 185-pounder wrecked the Tiger
defense with 114 yards in 19 carries.

He only is my rock and my salvation; he is my defence; I shall not be greatly moved. (Psalm 62:2)
Let us submit ourselves to God. Let us be content to
be in His hands. Let us say to Him: Send what You
will, our only concern is that we may ever be wellpleasing in Your sight.
--Martyn Lloyd-Jones

Your Newsletter, “Glen Alpine High School
Class of 1960” has won an Award from the North
Carolina Society of Historians.”
Their press release said, “Dewey Evans Fox of Morganton, N. C. won the Joe M. McLaurin Newsletter
Award for Glen Alpine High School Class of 1960
Newsletter which he is editor of this publication. Fox
has been publishing these Newsletters since 2003.
The main purpose of this document is to keep the
Glen Alpine High School Class of ‘60 informed
about the happenings in life. News of Burke County
as well as some North Carolina news of interest is also
included in the Newsletters.”
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Continued happenings and messages
from classmates of 1960

OLD FIGHT
GOES ON
Battle Culminates in
Final Combat,
Which Brings Two
Into Court
=====================
From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Raleigh, N. C. -- "He was the worst beaten man I ever
attended," said Dr. Hall in the Superior court of North
Carolina, sitting at Morgantown, Burke County, in describing the hero of the most bloody feud fight ever recorded in the state. Then he gave a description of the
beating up as follows:
"Dr. Hennessey was shot near the left eye, there were
two bullet wounds in the left shoulder, a ball had entered the left hip, his lower jaw was fractured in two
places, a knife wound on the back of his hands had
severed the tendons, a bone was broken in his left
hand, his scalp was lacerated to the bone in 14 places,
the left ear was cut and bruised and his right ear was
hanging by a shred of skin."
Two of the 12 feudists were fined $500 each with an
added $500 as court costs. The other 10 were fined
$25 each. This was the latest chapter in the notorious
Hennessey-Pitts feud, which has been waged for 10
years.
The payment of these fines and costs canceled the obligations of the feudists to the state of North Carolina,
but, the judicial formality merely closed an incident of
the feud itself, which now bid fair to go on.
Martha Pitts, 27 , a typical rosy-cheeked mountain girl,
sits alone in the home of her father, W. D. Pitts, at
Glen Alpine, N. C.
She was to have married Joe Hennessey, the physician's
brother, who keeps the general store in competition

with her father's store. After a lapse of 10 years, Martha Pitts is still a maid. She remains true to her first
love, but holds her duty to her family and the feud
above that of self.
It was at Glen Alpine January 13, 1913 that the feud
between the Pitts and Hennesseys burst into flame.
Thirteen men and boys were engaged in age from 55
down to 11 and not one came out of the fight unscathed. Children with barely strength enough to lift
rifles fought side by side with their elders.
Years ago the Hennesseys and Pitts had been warm
friends. Farmers and proprietors of general country
stores, the Pitts were prosperous and prominent in
that section. Dr. E. A. Hennessey, head of his clan,
was a practicing physician.
The feud had its origin in a dispute about 50 cents
for the hire of a mule in which Dr. Hennessey encountered W. D. Pitts, the country storekeeper. That
was 10 years ago, but that quarrel has never been permitted to die. There were gory battles galore, but no
homicides until January 1913.
That day Dr. Hennessey entered the Pitts store to buy
a brush. His brother's store was out of horse brushes.
His entrance into the gathering place of the Pitts faction aroused indignation and before the physician
could make known his errand, two of the Pitts boys
attacked him.
Gorman Pitts seized the doctor and bent his body
back against the counter, while Garfield Pitts struck
him twice with a scale's weight, breaking his jawbone
and knocking him insensible.
He went home later and dressed his wounds. He
took down a repeating rifle, buckled on his revolvers,
slipped a surgeon's scalpel into his pocket and started
out again.
When he came in sight of the Pitts store, the feud cry
of the Pitts clan rang out and the fight was on.
The Winchester came up from the crook of the doctor's arm and the foremost Continued on Page 4
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Continued From Page 3 - Old Fight Goes On
of the Pitts followers doubled up with a bullet in his
abdomen.

To Strut or Not to Strut

One article was written in 1914 in another (northern)
city. Apparently it was such a sensitive subject it was
not discussed openly here or published widely.

Since Mother refused to let me be a majorette in the band because she thought I just wanted to
show my legs and not much skill… I became a
cheerleader with a skirt down to my feet and got
to ride the football bus to games instead. That
turned out to be a lot worse than strutting down
the street in a short skirt. That’s because I ended
up sitting in the back of the bus one night (probably
because I had older friends) beside an extremely
good-looking senior “End.” The only time I’d ever
been kissed before was when I was surprised by A.S.
on a hayride back in 7th grade, after which I decided
I’d NEVER let anyone kiss me again! I felt like I’d
had my face washed by a rather large cat! Thank
you, but “no” to that nonsense – it seemed highly
overrated. However, when ?.?. kissed me one night
after we won the Friday night football game – I’m
pretty sure it had to have been on a dare – it was the
most exciting kissin the world, and I never wanted to
forget it.
But after I got home that night and started thinking
about what had happened, I began to worry that I
might have committed a huge sin – especially because of the feelings stirring around in my brain, and
I wondered how girls ever recovered from things
like that. The next morning I asked Dad, and after he
recovered from his shock at my 9th grade naivete, he
told me that those feelings were simply there as
warning signs to let me know it was time to say
goodnight and come home. I promised, right then
and there, I’d never let myself feel that way again.
And I kept that promise. For about a week. Until the
next time I saw “him” walking straight down the hall
toward me and had to duck into study hall real
quickly, where I was suddenly staring into the faces
of his senior friends as “he” walked in the back
door of the room. So now it looked like I was following him. I had only one escape – death! But since
that scared me more than the kissing thing, I backed
out as quickly as I could and vowed to keep my
mind on the agony of being a lowly freshmen in a
sea of crew cuts and penny-loafers.
Anne EGGERS Chapman

More recently Ola Giles’ son who is an attorney is
intrigued by the story and investigated court documents and oral history to write his account in a document website.

Snapshots… a memoir
Giving voice to the life and times of
Glen Alpine, NC, in the '40's and '50's

Gorman Pitts threw an iron weight that struck Dr.
Hennessey in the breast: then someone came up
struck him while he was dazed with a pair of brass
knuckles. At close quarters, the doctor resorted to his
surgeon's scalpel and stabbed Gorman in the stomach
from which wound the man died in a few weeks.
Abel Pitts struck the doctor with a club and Dr. Hennessey stabbed Abe in the shoulder. Hennessey's
brother and a Pitts boy were engaged in a rough-andtumble fight nearby.
A gun was fired from behind the post office and Dr.
Hennessey went down with a bullet in the shoulder.
As he straightened up, Bud Pitts shot him in the leg.
Gorman Pitts, badly wounded though he was, came
up from behind the physician, placed a revolver
within six inches of the doctor's head and attempted
to shoot. The cartridge failed to explode and Hennessey knocked the weapon down with his injured hand.
It then exploded and the shot went through the doctor's shoulder, narrowly missing the lung.
Robert Hennessey, the doctor's young son, 11 years
old, came into the fight and shot Gorman Pitts who
was beating the doctor about the head with the exploded revolver. Bud Pitts took away Robert Hennessey's weapon and struck the boy with the breach
knocking him senseless in the road. Dr. Hennessey
in the meantime had been knocked down with a
club. Dr. Hennessey was acquitted. £
Their spelling, not mine! Was typed as written for times.

I would like to thank Bob Hensley for helping me get
this together, typing, links, etc. Bob Hensley writes.

Bob, referring to John E. Giles, attorney and author.

Ann’s WEB www.snapshots4memoir.wordpress.com
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Email from Bob Duckworth on Judy Arrowood.
Dewey,
Thanks for the newsletter. You can take me off the snail
mail list to save some cost. I usually print the newsletter
and keep it on file or can go back and reference anything
off your website.
I hate to see some classmates passing that I have met.
Judy was at your last mini reunion and she and I talked a
few minutes when I arrived early. She told me then that
she had played basketball for Coach Wilson and also that
she had been battling cancer. She was a quite and subdued lady that day. I remembered her soft speech and
her smile. I ran into Jo Ann Herron at Hospice when my
dad was there leading up to his death. She is friend's with
Judy's sister and was there to support her. I didn't put the
fact it was the same person I had met at your reunion.
Judy passed away the same day my father died. It is a
small world and the good Lord is still in control.
Thank you so much for including me by sharing your
newsletter. I admire your hard work and dedication to
your classmates and their families.
Bob Duckworth
"It's not where you start, but where you finish"

ETHEL FAYE KELLY STEPHENSONI remember Faye, as she went by, not Ethel.
Most classmates probably didn’t know her
first name was Ethel, she was just Faye to all
of us. Another reason I remember her is
that she was one of the prettiest girls in high school, if
not the prettiest, certainly in the top five.
I’m sure she was on the A-B Honor Role, if not the A
Honor Role. She was smart in bookwork.
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Ethel Faye Continued from Page 1—Faye is sur-

vived by her husband, the Rev. Ed Stephenson of the home; a son, Brent Fox and wife,
Gail, of Morganton; grandchildren, Brandon, Derek, and Kyle Fox of Morganton; two greatgrandchildren; siblings, Betty Cline and husband,
Glenn, of Drexel, Dobie Kelly and wife, Rachel, of
Morganton, Barbara Singleton and husband, Deryl, of
Conway, S.C., and Margaret Duckworth and husband, Richard, of Morganton; and a number of nieces
and nephews. In addition to her parents, Mrs. Stephenson was preceded in death by a son, Bradley
Fox; a sister, Maxine LaFevers; and a brother, Bill
Kelly. The funeral will be held at 2 p.m., today
(Thursday, Nov. 7), in the Colonial Chapel of Sossoman Funeral
Home. The family will receive
friends at the funeral home from
12 to 2 p.m., prior to the service.
A private interment will be held at
Burke Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Arneys Fairview United Methodist Church, 101
Knowles Ave., Morganton, NC 28655, Burke United
Christian Ministries, 305 West Union Street, Morganton, NC 28655, or to the American Cancer Society, 4A Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro, NC 27407.
Condolences may be made online at
www. sossomanfuneralservice. com.
Taken from The News Herald, November 07, 2013

She also had a nice personality and was given the Senior Superlatives as the “Friendliest” of all the senior
classmates. She was also Editor of the Senior Paper
Staff. I almost forgot, she was a Cheerleader also.
SENIOR DIRECTORY—Drexel High School Glee
Club 1; 4-H Club 1; Glen Alpine High School Cheerleader 2,3,4; Chief Cheerleader 4; 4-H Club 2,3; Science Club 1-4; Science Club Secretary 1; F.T.A. 3;
Dramatics 3; F.H.A. 4; Homecoming Attendant 4;
Paper Staff Editor 4; Senior Superlative “Friendliest.”
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"Why do we only try to do the things that we think that
we can do, instead of trying to do what God will make
it possible for us to do if we let God do that through
us?" >>>>>> Anonymous

— Email from Anne EGGERS Chapman— 11/11/2013

— Email from Shirley Brown, widow of Bill Brown.

mates who have passed away, the heartwarming photo of

Address is the same, but note email address has changed.
Hello Dewey,
Thanks for sending the November 2013 newsletter. I'm
sorry to learn that more of the Glen Alpine classmates
have passed away. Bill spoke well of Judy Arrowood.
Thanks also for sending the card. I had not received it
and am sorry that I missed the luncheon on May 17. You
and your classmates have always made me feel welcome. It is most special that you included a picture of Bill
and me in his memory.
Happy Thanksgiving!

I hope you know what a fantastic job you are doing on the
Class of '60 newsletter. The information about our classyou and Joe with Tom Carson. I am SOOO happy to have
an address for Tom. Your visit must have thrilled him!
Also, I had been sans the PC for a few days, and was just
catching up when I found the unopened newsletter in my
mail. I was enjoying it, totally unaware of the back page...
surprise. ha That was sweet of you and I appreciate your
always being so supportive. It truly means a lot to me.
Again, thanks for all you do, and I hope we'll see you
again soon.

Shirley Brown
P.S. It will be fine to send future newsletters to my e-mail
at syountbrown@yahoo.com

Happy Veterans' Day!

Ghost of a murder Past—From Page 1

CLASS CONNECTIONS TO:

But we have the eye witnesses and court records
to show what went on during this 10-year feud.

I knew that Anne EGGERS Chapman was kin to the
Pitts’. So I asked her in an email what she knew of
the Pitts’ relationship wise, concerning the “Ghost of
a Murder Past”? Her reply is below dated 7/22/2013.

You can start reading about this feud on page 3
and continues on to page 4. This was newspaper
article by the “St. Louis Post Dispatch.” Why the
story of their feud got so far away, I have no
idea. But this is their version of what happened.
After reading this newspaper article go to page
8 and read a more detailed version based upon
court records and written by attorney John E.
Giles, a Glen Alpine family name. He was legal
counsel to Senator Sam J. Ervin and others. He
has written the account based on facts and transcripts of three trials of court records, and recounts of stories told by his family, putting the
blame on no one. I know the Newsletter is long
this time, but I knew no way to give you the
story without giving you all the facts. Enjoy!
Information on the deceased can be viewed on class
website; www.deweyfox.com and click on G.A.H.S.
Class of 1960 and click on Deceased Classmates.

OK, finally back to you on the question of the GA
Hennessee murder; My great-great grandfather was
Abel Pitts. He and his wife Betty Hollar Pitts had
nine children: Laura Pitts Simpson, John David Pitts
(J. D. Pitts) my great-grandfather, Callie Simpson,
William Darby (Bud) Pitts (Beck Stamey’s greatgrandfather), Henry Pitts, Sr., Fannie Catherine Pitts
Orders, Abel M. Pitts, Noah Odas Pitts - -(not Otis,
but Odas per his grave stone) Ida Elizabeth Pitts Giles
(Aunt Ida)
To answer your question, my grandfather (J. D.) and
W. D. Pitts were brothers, making W. D. my great
uncle.
We thank Annie for her reply. Let me know if you
know anything about the Hennessee- Pitts feud.
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Glen Alpine Hall of Fame Class of 2013
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County systems.) This gave them an advantage among
most schools in the county as few had either.
The schools in the western half of Burke
County consolidated in ’73, and Glen Alpine became
part of Freedom High School. They didn’t lose their
football coach, however, as Wilson was chosen to be
the first head man at Freedom.

By Roy Waters for The News Herald

I’ve never made any secret of the fact Salem
was the community I grew up in, but before that my
roots were Conley Road and Glen Alpine.
My granddad Waters and two of his brothers
lived between Conley Road and Dysartsville Road,
and along with my grandmother’s family, were kin
folks with Morrisons, Taylors, Farrises, Biggerstaffs,
Buffs, Michaels and Milligan, and most of us attended Glen Alpine School.
I was a third grader when we moved away, so I
felt at home Saturday night at the second annual
Glen Alpine Sports Hall of Fame banquet.
I saw many people I hadn’t seen in years and
enjoyed their induction of Jack Hyatt, J.C. Fox, Carol
McGalliard Causby and the late Charles “Hoof” Bennett as the second group for their new Hall of Fame.
The guest speaker for the occasion was Dr.
Robert Arrington, whose dad was a teacher, coach
and later principal at Glen Alpine. I did my student
teaching under his father and the late “Jug” Wilson
in 1954 and made many lifelong friends from that
time.
Their football dynasty was well in the making
at that time, and many members of the ’54 team were
a part of the Green Wave team a couple years later
that lacked one win from a state championship. They
went on to become the best 1A team in the western
part of the state.
Glen Alpine won several Skyline Conference
championships and was Western N.C. sate champions twice when there was no state title game pitting
east and west.
Glen Alpine was the first of our county to
have a lighted football field and also the first with a
booster club. (They were a complete school system
on their own long with the Morganton and Burke

Saturday’s banquet had a sad note in that the
first inductee, Bennett, passed away in 2003. He was
6-foot-4 and anchored the school’s championship basketball team of ’51 as a good scorer and outstanding
rebounder. He, along with John Abernathy, is credited with the formation of the booster club in ’56.
The next oldest inductee was Fox, school’s
fullback on the great ’56 team that lost to Mebane in
the state title game. He now lives in Lincolnton.
Causby became the first lady inductee for the
GA Hall of Fame. She graduated in ’61 and owned
the scoring’ records for the Green Wave by pouring
in 55 points in one game and 51 in another. Causby
was a member of the Burke County all-conference
team as well as the all-tournament team.
The last inductee was Hyatt, a three-sport star
in football, basketball and track.
He led the Green Wave to consecutive 11-1
seasons in football and Skyline titles both years. He
was also a very good point guard and ran both the
mile and half-mile.
Along with being all-conference, he was a second team all-Western N.C. team member as a senior.
Hyatt is the late Coach Wilson’s nephew.
Roy Waters is a sports columnist for The News Herald. Waters
was baseball and basketball coach at Salem High School from
1955-66, where his teams won 18 championships. In 2007, he
was inducted into the Burke County Sports Hall of Fame.
Taken from The News Herald October 31, 2013

No one has any right to believe that he is indeed a
Christian unless he is humbly seeking to obey the
teachings of the One whom he calls Lord. Christ
once asked a question that can have no satisfying
answer, “Why do you call me, `Lord, Lord,’and do
not do what I say?”
–A. W. Tozer
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“Ghosts of a Murder Past”
by John E. Giles
Former legal counsel to Senator Sam J Ervin and others
Observations after reading transcripts of three trials and
recounts of stories told by his family
April 29, 2005

There is nothing more fascinating than a murder
mystery. This one has all the elements of a John
Grisham novel, and it occurred in my home town.
Just after the turn of the 20th Century, the community doctor and his friend, a grocer, got into an argument over 65 cents which ended in the cold bloodied murder of the doctor on the evening of January
31, 1918 as he walked toward the local train depot.
This pitted families against families in Glen Alpine,
a hamlet in western Burke County, North Carolina,
seven years before I was born. Eight decades later,
ghostly theories still swirl around the site of the murder about 'what happened that night' and 'who did
it?'
In my younger years, Dr. Hennessee's murder was a
topic of family conversation and often I walked to
the edge of the town cemetery to look upon the towering marble monument, higher than all others, that
marks his grave and the date of his death, January
31, 1918. Over his grave is a cement slab which I
was told was put there to insure that his remains
would stay there. Then and now, fact and myth kept
a social cauldron boiling in my home town over the
evidence produced at three trials, and in myriad
ways ruffled the fabric of the community. After the
doctor's murder, because my relatives were related
to the Pitts family, we sided with the Pitts family. So
I was informed when I was in the first grade that it
was not appropriate to trade at M. N. Hennessee's
dry goods store. (M. N. Hennessee was the brother
of Dr. Hennessee). Over time that admonition
ceased but I still have a vivid memory of that feeling.
What happened on that evening of January 31,
1918 began a decade earlier. Dr. Hennessee resided

in the big stone house on High School hill overlooking the community and its train station. At the foot
of the steep incline and across the highway, W. D.
(Bud) Pitts ran a grocery over a livery stable just below the train station. Very early in the 20th century,
the doctor and grocer were hunting pals and used
Pitts' livery stable mules for hunting transportation.
In 1908, it came time to settle grocery and medical
accounts. The grocer sent a bill to the doctor and
added a 65 cent livery charge arising out of their
hunts. The doctor heatedly refused to pay any livery
charge and the argument went on for the next five
years. Neither old friend would pay the other to settle his accounts.
W. D. (Bud) Pitts had eleven children, Gorman,
Aaron, Ervin, and Garfield, his sons, became embroiled in a fight with Dr. Hennessee on January 18,
1913. Gorman, aware of the 65 cents dispute, was
home from his employment in Tennessee and was
in his Uncle J. D. Pitts' store on the north side of the
railway, later M. N. Hennessee's dry goods store
and now occupied by the Railroad Restaurant
(Depot). Dr. Hennessee came in the Pitts store.
Gorman walked by the doctor and bumped or
brushed him. (The aisle was always narrow due to a
pot bellied stove in the middle of it). Words were
exchanged between them and Dr. Hennessee immediately went home to get weapons and came
back to the store with a Winchester rifle and a knife
to vent his anger. A bloody fight began. Dr. Hen-
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nessee swiped at Garfield with the knife. Garfield
avoided any cut. The store owner asked the participants to leave, and they went out into the street. Old
timers said that a brawl raged under an oak tree (still
standing) at the edge of the Frank Brinkley home
just north of the current Post Office. Guns, knives,
stove wood, rocks were used in the melee. A load of
buckshot hit the town marshal in the hand and in
the left side. Abel Pitts, the 87 year old father of
W. D. and J. D. Pitts was cut. M. N. Hennessee,
the doctor's brother and who operated a store, now
the site of the town Post Office, was hit in the face
with a rock. Dr. Hennessee was hit in the head with
a stick of wood and gravely injured by seven bullets.
Even so, he recovered after being treated at Statesville Hospital. W. D. Pitts' sons Ervin and Gorman,
received the worst injuries. Badly beaten, Ervin survived. Gorman died from gunshot and knife
wounds five weeks after the fracas. Ten individuals
were arrested. Dr. Hennessee, indicted for murder
of Gorman Pitts, was tried in the most celebrated
Burke County trial since the Civil War. Due to excellent legal counsel, he was acquitted by a jury.
One of the doctor's defense attorneys was S. J. Ervin
Sr. (father of U.S. Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr.) No warrants were issued for Aaron and Garfield Pitts who
were quite young at the time.

The doctor's acquittal set the stage for what transpired five years later on the evening of January 31,
1918 when Dr. Hennessee was returning by Southern Railway westbound Train #21 to Glen Alpine
after treating a Burke County patient in Greensboro. That afternoon Aaron and Garfield Pitts were
working in their father's grocery that occupied a
deep swag a few yards south of the Southern Railway depot. Time had not erased their bitterness toward Dr. Hennessee arising out of the murder of
their brother Gorman, in the 1913 street fight. On
the January 31, 1918 afternoon, Aaron Wiseman
arrived from Spruce Pine at eastbound Train #16,
which halted on the siding near the depot. Wiseman
got off Train 16 and headed for the nearby W. D.
Pitts grocery, conversed with Garfield and Aaron
Pitts, asked to see their father (W. D. "Bud" Pitts)
because Wiseman had important business to discuss
as told that "Bud" was at home a mile away and there
was not enough time to see him. Wiseman and the
Pitts boys continued talking until westbound Train
#21 approached the station. Wiseman and Garfield
Pitts then walked together toward the arriving train.

In his memoirs, my dad tells an amusing story relating to the trial (State v. Dr. E. A. Hennessee) regarding the blow the doctor received from a stick of
wood during the street fight. Dad, who was 11 years
old when the street fight occurred, wrote, "John Kaiser. I remember John when I was a boy. [He was]
dangerous because he was sneaky. When Dr. Hennessee and Gorman were in the big fight, Old John
slipped up behind Dr. Hennessee and hit him in
the back of the head with a large piece of wood. Dr.
Hennessee promptly took a couple of shots at him.
John was on the witness stand at the trial resulting
from the death of Gorman Pitts. He was asked:
"How many times did Dr. Hennessee shoot at you?
John is said to have answered, "Well Sir if he didn't
shoot but one time at me, the bullet passed me, and
then I passed the bullet, and it passed me again"

Westbound Train #21 arrived. Dr. Hennessee, one
of its passengers, got off the train and started walking on the gravel apron toward the depot. Sam
Byrd, whose fiancée and later wife Mattie Byrd, had
been treated in Greensboro by the doctor, approached him to get a report on her condition. Two
gunmen, according to several observers, began firing
pistols at Dr. Hennessee from his rear. There was
testimony that seven bullets entered the doctor's
body. He crumpled to the ground......dead.

What occurred in the next few minutes on that
dark, foggy evening was the subject of two of the
most famous trials in North Carolina judicial
history.

At the coroner’s inquest, Aaron and Garfield Pitts
were identified as Dr. Hennessee's murderers.
They were placed on Trial for their lives. The best
legal talent of the area soon matched wits for the
prosecution and the defense. For the prosecution,
S. J. Ervin Sr. assisted Solicitor R. L. Huffman. For
the defense, Aaron and Garfield Pitts retained
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Spainhour and Mull, Isaac Avery and Will Erwin.
More lawyers entered the case. The prosecution retained F. S. Linney, a former Republican candidate
for Governor, a renounced orator, and a famous
trial lawyer. Then the Solicitor retained Mose Harshaw, an able lawyer from Lenoir. The Hennessee
family retained ex Lt. Governor W. C. Newland
and E. M. Hairfield to assist the prosecution. On
March 11, 1918, the trial began in Burke County
Superior Court.
The prosecution based its case upon the rivalry that
existed between the Pitts and Hennessee families
which had long festered over the unresolved debt
and the death of Gorman Pitts at the hands of Dr.
Hennessee. At the first trial, two witnesses stated
they saw two men running toward W. D. Pitts' store
immediately after the shooting, and stated that
Aaron and Garfield Pitts run after he saw Dr. Hennessee shot.
The defense relied on conflicting testimony, at the
coroner’s inquest Sam Byrd had said it was so dark
on the night of the shooting he could not tell who
did the shooting. There was also crucial testimony
by star witness, J. M. Ramsey, a passenger on westbound Train 21, that the gunmen were of different
heights. (The defense demonstrated to the jury that
Aaron Wiseman was taller than Garfield or Aaron
Pitts, and the brothers also were shown to be the
same height.)
The defense made a compelling argument that the
state's own witness raised reasonable doubt as to the
guilt of Aaron and Garfield Pitts. The jury accepted
that argument. An underlying factor, the violent
temper of Dr. Hennessee, which was well known in
the community, may have had some influence on
the verdict. Aaron and Garfield Pitts were acquitted
of the charge of murdering Dr. Hennessee.
A second trial then began. Solicitor R. L. Huffman
found a new witness, a passenger on Train 21, Fred
Amos. For uncertain reasons, he had not testified in
State v. Aaron and Garfield Pitts. He now became
the star witness in State v. Aaron Wiseman. An indictment was brought against Aaron Wiseman for
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the murder of Dr. Hennessee. The trial was moved
to Shelby, N. C. This time the key witnesses for the
state were Fred Amos and again J. M. Ramsey. Both
testified that Aaron Wiseman, a single gunman,
fired the fatal shots into Dr. Hennessee. (Ramsey
had testified in the first trial that two gunmen fired
shots). Amos testified that he was positive that
Aaron 'Wiseman, a man he had known for many
years, shot two pistols at Dr. Hennessee. Amos described Wiseman's general appearance, his dress,
that he wore a long tan outer coat, and that there
was no doubt in his mind that the gunman was
Aaron Wiseman. He gave flimsy reasons for not
testifying in the previous trial, but was unshakeable
in his identification of the gunman. Ramsey was
equally dramatic in describing the gunman as Aaron
Wiseman, and stated that Wiseman shot two pistols,
one blue-steel and one silver-plated. At this trial,
courtroom observers thought that the case against
Wiseman sounded exceptionally strong. M. N.
Hennessee, brother of the slain doctor, testified that
Dr. Hennessee had ten distinct bullet wounds, all
entering from the back. (Testimony in the first Pitts
trial was offered that seven bullets entered Dr. Hennessee's body). These were testimony this time that
after the shooting, a man was riding on the steps of
Train 21 two and a half miles west of Glen Alpine.
Wiseman testified that he got on westbound
train 21.
The jury brought in a verdict of guilty against Aaron
Wiseman for the murder of Dr. Hennessee. The
judgment of the trial court was that he suffer death
by electrocution. That judgment was never carried
out. The jury evidenced serious doubts before adjuring Wiseman guilty.
On the first ballot, the jury was divided three for
conviction and nine for acquittal. The N. C. Supreme Court was equally equivocal about the verdict. Justices Allen and Brown maintained that
Wiseman was entitled to a new trial. Justices Hoke
and Walker thought that there was doubt sufficient
to warrant a commutation of the sentence. Therefore, Governor Bickett reduced Wiseman's sentence to 30 years imprisonment. He cited the fact
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that there was no argument that Wiseman should be
imprisoned. Then a startling petition urging a reduced sentence was presented to the Governor.
R. L. Huffman, the prosecuting attorney in both the
Wiseman and Pitts trials, the sheriff, the clerk of
court, the chairman of the board of county commissioners, the register of deeds, the chairman of the
board of education, the superintendent of the Morganton graded school, two ex sheriff's, a number of
prominent Burke County citizens. F. A. Linney, the
ex-gubernatorial candidate who had prosecuted the
Pitts trial, all petitioned the governor for a reduced
sentence for Wiseman. Mr. Linney stated, "I think I
am safe in saying that 90% of the people of Burke
County feel that they know that the Pitts boys killed
Dr. Hennessee and there is no doubt in my mind
they are the guilty parties". A decade more went by.
In 1929, Wiseman still in the state penitentiary got a
parole from Governor O. Max Gardner. He did not
return to Spruce Pine, but went to live with his
brother in Ohio. The tale seems to end
there .......but does it?
Haunting evidentiary questions recur. What could a
passenger see from a train window on a dark, foggy
night in the dead of winter? Russell Green conducted an experiment on another train with a passenger looking out the window and came to the conclusion that what he or she appeared to see was not
in fact correct.
There were several indisputable facts. Dr. Hennessee was murdered. Aaron and Garfield Pitts were
acquitted in the first trial. Aaron Wiseman was
found guilty, but grave doubt was therefore cast
upon the verdict, particularly upon testimony that
he acted alone, and he was paroled.
Nearly all of the townspeople who lived when the
murder occurred are now gone. Some continue to
believe Attorney Linney's petition to the Governor
that Aaron and Garfield Pitts committed the crime,
but his opinions is probably highly colored by the
fact that he prosecuted them.
My theory is that the prosecution seriously erred in
joining Aaron and Garfield as co-defendants in the
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first trial. It was never clearly established that Aaron
participated in the shooting. He had a strong alibi.
Garfield had a festering motive. Dr. Hennessee had
tried to cut him in the 1913 fight that began in the
J. D. Pitts store. Aaron Wiseman was a crack shot
who had served in World War I and on the afternoon of the murder he came to see W. D. Pitts on
special business. The prosecution of Aaron Wiseman was diametrically opposed on a key point to
testimony and theory of the first Pitts trial. Two gunmen were said to have done the killing in the Pitts
trial. In the Wiseman trial, the jury was asked to believe that a lone gunman did the killing.
Eighteen years later in 1936, Aaron and Garfield
Pitts were still living in Glen Alpine. Aaron became
gravely ill, and according to townspeople, Garfield
stayed with him round the clock until he died. My
Aunt Ola Giles, now 97 years of age says, "Yes, that
is what was said". After Aaron died in the summer
of 1936, a couple of months later, Garfield committed suicide by drowning in Lake James. W. D. Pitts,
the father, about whom the whole controversy
started in 1908, outlived Garfield and Aaron by
24 years.
There were mysterious oddities that occurred during the trials to close relatives of each defendant.
Dr. Hennessee's baby died during his trial in 1913.
Aaron and Garfield Pitts' grandmother died during
their trial. Aaron Wiseman's father, ex- sheriff of
Mitchell County died during his son's trial.
Soon a century will have elapsed and the ancient
turmoil is fading into dim antiquity. It is now more
likely that we will never truly know who killed Dr.
Hennessee. Several times when I was a student in
law school, I quizzed my dad about who he thought
fired the fatal bullets into Dr. Hennessee. I asked
him because at the time of the tragedy, dad was 15
years old, was at the depot to pick up the mail for
my grandfather, Butler Giles, Glen Alpine Postmaster, when it arrived on Train 21 that evening. Dad
would never comment. He was never summoned to
testify in any of the trials. Maybe that is the ghostly
answer..............Those who really knew .....never
revealed the secret. £
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My cousin, Frances
gave this picture to
me. It’s my first son
Bradley E. Fox, Jan.
of 1964. He was 3
years old. Never
knew it existed.

BOOK REVIEWS:

“Black and White”
by Leslie Dula McKesson, Ed.S.
At the Awards program of the North
Carolina Society of Historians in October 2013 we met several authors
and/or stories about Burke County.
One of these was the above book and
author. It’s the true story about a lady slave, who was
black, and what I would call a love affair with her
master, who was white. This would have been the author’s great-great-grandparents. “Dulatown” in Caldwell County was named after his name “Dula.”
Squire James Alfred Dula was a very rich land owner.
Don’t let me spoil the story. But a good read, especially if you are interested in local history. Recommend this book for around $28. Author is local,
contact information. Email— lesmckess@yahoo.com

“Lessons Learned”
by Gretchen Griffith
The author of this book lives in Lenoir,
N. C. but the book is about a Burke
County school; The Story of Pilot Mountain School. I think there are eight landmark Pilot Mountains in North Carolina, but this is
the one in Burke County. Pilot Mountain School
opened in the fall of 1942 and closed in the spring of
1973. The school was for grades 1 through 8. I found
myself reminiscing my days in elementary and primary school at Glen Alpine which was only a few
miles away, “as the crow flies”, as the saying goes. I
remember taking a knife to school as well a hunting
rifle. You would get yourself arrested now-a-days for
either offence. We got to school early and played ball
or some sports. We organized our own games without
the help of the teachers. We just didn’t get into trouble. Well, maybe!
Griffith interviewed many students that went there.
From these interviews she quoted, put together many
remembrances after all these years. It will get you and
your mind thinking about some of your early school
days. $20 buys you a lot of memories. Books can be
purchased at Pilot Mountain School, Hwy 64.

(Luk 21:20) And when you see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that its destruction
has come.
(Luk 21:21) And let those in Judea flee to the mountains. And those in its midst, let them go out. And
those in the open spaces, let them not go into her.
(Luk 21:22) For these are the days of vengeance,
that all things which are written may be fulfilled.

(Luk 22:31) And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold, Satan has desired you, that he may sift you as
wheat.
“All that is necessary for evil to triumph is for good
Edmund Burke
men to do nothing.”

Linville Gorge Fire November 2013
Photo William Mauney Photography

Linville Gorge Fire has
covered over 2700 acres.
Someone said it was
started by a careless
camper. Photo by the
local News Herald.
Fire in Linville Gorge
in Burke County, N. C.
in the Table Rock area.
You can see Table Rock
in the pictures; look real
hard. The News Herald

